Social media platforms are used by an increasing number of extremist political actors for mobilization, recruiting or radicalization purposes. We propose a machine learning approach to support manual monitoring aiming at identifying right-wing extremist content in German Twitter profiles. We frame the task as profile classification, based on textual cues, traits of emotionality in language use, and linguistic patterns. A quantitative evaluation reveals a limited precision of 25 % with a close-to-perfect recall of 95 %. This leads to a considerable reduction of the workload of human analysts in detecting right-wing extremist users.
Introduction
Recent years have seen a dramatic rise in importance of social media as communication channels for political discourse [9] . Various political actors use different kinds of social platforms to engage directly with voters and supporter networks in order to shape public discussions, induce viral social trends, or spread political ideas and programmes for which they seek support.
With regard to extremist political actors and parties, a major current focus is on recruiting and radicalizing potential activists in social media. For instance, the American white nationalist movements have been able to attract a 600 % increase of followers on Twitter since 2012 [3] . Twitter is comparably undermoderated in comparison to other platforms (e. g., YouTube or Facebook 5 ) and can therefore be seen as the predestinated channel for such activities [4] .
Growing efforts are spent into monitoring extremist activities in social media by state institutions, platform providers or companies. Extremism monitoring aims at detecting who is active (possibly separating opinion leaders from followers, and discovering dynamics of network evolution), what they say (identifying prominent topics and possibly hate speech or fake news), and which purpose they pursue (revealing strategies such as mobilization or recruiting). Currently, these goals are mostly pursued in time-consuming manual work [1] .
We propose a method to support the identification of extremist users in Twitter and aim at detecting right-wing extremist content in German Twitter profiles, based on lexical information and patterns of emotionality underlying language use. Our application scenario is an instance of semi-automatic knowledge base completion in that automated classification methods are applied in order to facilitate manual efforts to grow the data pool of known German rightwing extremists. We are aware that binary categorization of political attitudes is an oversimplification; yet, we consider this a valid approach for the given use case, as it is not intended to work in isolation from experts' decisions.
Related Work
There is only limited work with a focus on right-wing extremist detection. However, other forms of extremism have been the subject of research. As an early example, Ting et al. aimed at identification of hate groups on Facebook [15] . They build automatic classifiers based on social network structure properties and keywords. While this work focused on detection of groups, Scanlon et al. dealt with specific events of interaction, namely the recruitment of individuals [12] on specific extremist's websites. Their domain are Western Jihadists. In contrast, Ashcroft et al. identify specific messages from Twitter [2] . Similarly, Wei et al. identify Jihadist-related conversations [16] .
Similar to our work is the approach of Ferrara et al., who identify ISIS members among Twitter users [6] . Kaati et al. identify multipliers of Jihadism on Twitter, as their aim is also the identification of specific profiles, for a different domain, though [7] .
Profile Classification
Right-wing extremism is an ideology of asymmetric quality of social groups, defined by race, ethnicity or nationality, and a related authoritarian concept of society. Table 1 shows an overview of the conceptial dimensions of right-wing extremism, following Stöss [13] .
Right-wing extremism is defined by adopting all or at least a majority of the attitudes in Table 1 . It is, accordingly, appropriate to investigate entire Twitter profiles rather than individual Tweets. Therefore, we frame the task of detecting right-wing extremism in Twitter as supervised classification of user profiles into the target categories R (right-wing extremist) and N (non-extremist). We use support vector machines with a linear kernel [5] .
Under the assumption that linguistic variables serve as informative predictors of users' underlying attitudes, we mainly focus on the vocabulary and certain semantic patterns as features of the model, as described in the following. Table 1 . Conceptual dimensions of right-wing extremism (following Stöss [13] )
Dimension Definition
National-chauvinism presumed superiority and demanded homogeneity of the in-group Xenophobia imagined inferiority of out-groups and potential threat to in-group Racism definition of in-and out-groups strictly in terms of race Social Darwinism imagined homogeneity and purity of own race; fight between races as unavoidable means to leverage survical of the strongest race Support of dictatorship perception of democracy as weakening the in-group by substituting violent struggle by peaceful competition, negotiation and universal rights National socialism glorification of historical national socialism by referring to its symbols (using symbolic codes) or denial of the Holocaust Lexical Features. We create a bag-of-words frequency profile of all tokens (unigrams and bigrams) used by an author in the entirety of all messages in their profile. Stopwords, Twitter-specific vocabulary such as "RT" (indicating re-tweets) and short links (URLs referring to websites external to Twitter) are filtered, while keeping hashtags and references to other Twitter users.
Emotion Features. We estimate a single label classification model for emotional categories, viz., anger, disgust, fear, joy, love, sadness, shame, surprise, trust (motivated by Plutchik [10] ) on a sample of 1.2M English and German Tweets from March until November 2016. 6 Similarly to Suttles et al. [14] , we follow a weak supervision approach by utilizing emotion hashtags. As features in our downstream prediction model, we use confidence scores for each emotion as provided by this classifier.
Pro/Con Features. We use lexico-syntactic patterns capturing the main political goals or motives to be conveyed by an author in their messages: gegen ... <NOUN> / against ... <NOUN> <NOUN> ... statt ... <NOUN> / <NOUN> ... instead of ... <NOUN> Social Identity Features. Based on the assumption that collective identities are constructed by means of discursive appropriation, we apply another pattern to detect real-world entities that are recurrently used in appropriation contexts:
unser[e|en|em|er|es]? ... <NOUN> / our ... <NOUN> Transformation of Feature Values. The resulting feature vectors are transformed by the tfidf metric [8] in order to increase the relative impact of features that are (i) prominent in the respective profile and (ii) bear high discriminative power, i. e., they occur in a relatively small proportion of all profiles in the data.
Evaluation

Data Collection and Annotation
Annotations are provided by domain experts at the level of individual user profiles. These annotations comprise 37 seed profiles of political actors from the German federal state Thuringia. They are split into 20 profiles labeled as rightwing and 17 non-extremist ones. Right-wing seed profiles contain organizations as well as leading individuals within the formal and informal extremist scene as documented by Quent et al. [11] . Non-extremist seed profiles contain political actors of the governing parties and single-issue associations [11] . Using the Twitter REST API 7 , entire timelines (comprising all Tweets by the respective user until December 15, 2016) are acquired for all seed profiles and their followers.
Experimental Results
We train a classification model on the seed profiles (comprising 45,747 Tweets in total, among them 15,911 of category R and 29,836 of category N) with all features described in Section 3.
Results of a 10-fold cross-validation on the seed profiles can be seen from Table 2 (left part). We compare the performance of the classifier relying on all features, each feature group in isolation, and a majority baseline categorizing all profiles as "R". All feature groups turn out as reliable predictors of political orientation. Bag-of-words (BOW) lexical cues have the strongest individual contribution and cannot be outperformed by any other feature combination.
The test set comprises 100 randomly sampled profiles from followers of the seed users which have been annotated by one of the authors of this paper. Table 2 (right part) shows the results of this evaluation: In comparison to crossvalidation on the seed profiles, the performance drops considerably, while still outperforming the baseline of categorizing all profiles as "R" by 8 points in F 1 score. Limiting the test data to profiles containing at least 100 Tweets each (cf. Test Set >100 in the table) yields an improved performance of F 1 =0.47.
Qualitative Discussion
We perform a feature analysis by sorting features according to their weight in the model and manually categorize them into different semantic classes (word features, references to other profiles in the network structure, emotionality, and topics of local, regional or global geographical scope), shown in Table 3 .
We find that users from category N presumably aim at promoting other users only if they share similar political orientations. Contrarily, right-wing users also follow delimitation strategies, by referring to media platforms (e.g., sternde) or left-wing political groups (e.g., antifa) in provocative or offensive ways. In general, the tonality in the language used by the right-wing authors in our data is much more aggressive (e.g., wehr dich/fight back, Herbstoffensive/autumn offensive) and characterized by emphasizing identitary contrasts (e.g., Deutsche vs. Asylanten/Germans vs. refugees) pointing into the direction of nationalism or chauvinism. Among the most discriminative features in our model are codes such as d18, which are indicative of a glorification of national socialism. Beyond that, we find that a substantial proportion of emotionally rich messages or messages conveying disgust are good predictors of right-wing extremism in our data. These characteristics clearly reflect aspects involved in the conceptual definition of right-wing extremism (cf. Table 1 ), which we consider supportive evidence in favor of the plausibility of our approach from a theoretical perspective.
Conclusions and Outlook
We presented a machine learning approach to identify Twitter profiles which correspond to right-wing extremism. Our work aims at supporting human experts in their monitoring activities which are currently carried out purely manually. Our classification model achieves high recall on right-wing extremist profiles such that only very few candidates are missed. At the same time, inconspicuous profiles are effectively filtered, which reduces the work load by 25 %.
With its focus on discrete classification, the present study is certainly affected by an oversimplification, as the spectrum of political attitudes is more complex than only the two target categories considered. We are currently working on a ranking model based on similarity metrics in order to project unseen profiles on a continuous scale of political attitudes. In future work, we aim at developing this method further into a learning-to-rank approach. In addition, we propose the development of features that are based on deeper methods of natural language analysis in order to be able to address more fine-grained aspects in the conceptualization of right-wing extremism.
